Welcome to

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
A congregation of the ELCA

“Jesus don’t you care that we
are perishing?!”….
And Jesus awoke and said to the sea,
‘Peace be still’ “... and then to the
disciples…‘Why are you afraid?’ ”
Mark 4:38-40

SUNDAY, JUNE 24, 2018
Fifth Sunday after Pentecost

205 S. Garner St., State College, PA 16801
phone: 814-238-2478
email: churchoffice@glcpa.org
web address: w w w .glcpa.org

9:00 and 10:30 a.m. worship service
Today’s Hymns
#ELW 632
#ELW 756
#ELW 796
Distribution
#ELW 785
#ELW 790

Our Mission Statement: “Grace Lutheran Church is energized by the Holy
Spirit and nurtured through God’s Word and Sacrament to gather, feed, and
send people in the name of Jesus Christ.”

ABOUT TODAY’S THEME…Now is the acceptable time; now is the day of salvation!

Now we are in the storm, the boat almost swamped; but Jesus is here now, and when
we call him he will calm the storm. Even the wind and waves listen to him as they
would to their creator. We also listen to him and are called to believe in the power of
God’s word in him, a power greater than all that we fear.
ABOUT THE LESSONS…. The First Lesson: At the end of the book of Job, after
Job and his companions have argued about the cause of the great suffering Job endures, God finally speaks. These verses begin that speech, which is a grand vision of
creation, describing God’s ordering of the cosmos and inviting Job to marvel at its
beauty. The Second Lesson: Paul and his fellow workers experience great hardships and even rejection while carrying out their missionary work. Nevertheless, Paul
continuously proclaims that God has not rejected us but is graciously working for our
salvation. The Gospel Lesson: Jesus’ calming of the storm on the sea reveals his
power over evil, since the sea represents evil and chaos. The boat on the sea is a
symbol of the church and invites us to trust God amid life’s turbulence.

All are welcome to our weekly “coffee
hour” in Harkins Hall following the
9 AM service!
↑= Please stand as you
are able

↓=Please be seated
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Grace Lutheran is
now on Twitter!
Follow us @GraceLCPA.

Welcome to Grace Lutheran Church - State College, Pennsylvania
PRELUDE

Prelude in G Major……………………………………….Mendelssohn

WELCOME AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

↑

Pastor: In the name of the Father, and of the + Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
Congregation: Amen.
P: God of all mercy and consolation, come to the aid of your people, turning us
from our sin to live for you alone. Give us the power of your Holy Spirit that we
may confess our sin, receive your forgiveness, and grow into the fullness of Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.
C: Amen.
P: Let us confess our sin in the presence of God and of one another.
Kneel/Sit
P: Most merciful God,
C: We confess that we have turned from you and given ourselves into the
power of sin.
We are truly sorry and humbly repent. In your compassion forgive us our sins, known and unknown, things we have done and
things we have failed to do. Turn us again to you, and uphold us by your
Spirit, so that we may live and serve you in newness of life through Jesus
Christ, your only Son our Lord. Amen.

↑

P: In the mercy of almighty God, Jesus Christ was given to die for us, and for his
sake God forgives us all our sins. As a called and ordained minister of the
church of Christ, and by his authority, I therefore declare to you the entire forgiveness of all your sins, in the name of the Father, and of the + Son, and of the
Holy Spirit.
C: Amen.
GATHER
The Holy Spirit calls us together as the people of God.

↑

PROCESSIONAL HYMN O God, Our Help in Ages Past...........................ELW #632
P:
C:

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, and the communion of the
Holy Spirit be with you all.
And also with you.
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HYMN OF PRAISE

(ELW p. 149)
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PRAYER OF THE DAY
P: Let us pray.
C: O God of creation, eternal majesty, you preside over land and sea, sunshine
and storm. By your strength pilot us, by your power preserve us, by your wisdom instruct us, and by your hand protect us, through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord.

Amen.

FEED
God speaks to us in scripture reading,
and feeds us with the presence of Jesus Christ.
(9 & 10:30) CHILDREN’S

MESSAGE……………………………………………Anne Whitney

We welcome everyone to worship and encourage children of all ages to participate fully in our
service. Qualified nursery care is available as needed. The nursery is located in room 202.

FIRST LESSON……….…………………………….……Job 38:1-11 (pew Bible p. 420)
1

The Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind: 2“Who is this that darkens counsel by

words without knowledge? 3Gird up your loins like a man, I will question you, and
you shall declare to me. 4“Where were you when I laid the foundation of the earth?
Tell me, if you have understanding. 5Who determined its measurements—surely you
know! Or who stretched the line upon it? 6On what were its bases sunk, or who laid
its cornerstone 7when the morning stars sang together and all the heavenly beings
shouted for joy? 8“Or who shut in the sea with doors when it burst out from the
womb?—9when I made the clouds its garment, and thick darkness its swaddling
band, 10and prescribed bounds for it, and set bars and doors, 11and said, ‘Thus far
shall you come, and no farther, and here shall your proud waves be stopped’?”
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↑

PSALM 107—Please sing responsively from the selected verses.

L:

Give thanks to the Lord, for the | Lord is good,
for God’s mercy en- | dures forever.

C:

Let the redeemed of the | Lord proclaim
that God redeemed them from the hand | of the foe.

L:

You stilled the storm | to a whisper
and silenced the waves | of the sea.

C:

Then were they glad when | it grew calm,
when you guided them to the harbor | they desired.

L:

Let them give thanks to you, Lord, for your | steadfast love
and your wonderful works | for all people.

C:

Let them exalt you in the assembly | of the people;
in the council of the elders, let them sing | hallelujah!

SECOND LESSON………………………….....2 Corinthians 6:1-13 (pew Bible p. 940)
1
As we work together with him, we urge you also not to accept the grace of God in
vain. 2For he says, “At an acceptable time I have listened to you, and on a day of
salvation I have helped you.” See, now is the acceptable time; see, now is the day
of salvation! 3We are putting no obstacle in anyone’s way, so that no fault may be
found with our ministry, 4but as servants of God we have commended ourselves in
every way: through great endurance, in afflictions, hardships, calamities, 5beatings,
imprisonments, riots, labors, sleepless nights, hunger; 6by purity, knowledge, patience, kindness, holiness of spirit, genuine love, 7truthful speech, and the power of
God; with the weapons of righteousness for the right hand and for the left; 8in honor
and dishonor, in ill repute and good repute. We are treated as impostors, and yet are
true; 9as unknown, and yet are well known; as dying, and see—we are alive; as punished, and yet not killed; 10as sorrowful, yet always rejoicing; as poor, yet making
many rich; as having nothing, and yet possessing everything. 11We have spoken
frankly to you Corinthians; our heart is wide open to you. 12There is no restriction in
our affections, but only in yours. 13In return—I speak as to children—open wide your
hearts also.
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↑

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

(ELW p. 151a)

HOLY GOSPEL……………………...............…….......Mark 4:35-41 (pew Bible p. 816)
P:

The Holy Gospel according to St. Mark the 4th chapter.

C:

Glory to you, O Lord. (spoken)

35

When evening had come, [Jesus said to the disciples,] “Let us go across to the

other side.” 36And leaving the crowd behind, they took him with them in the boat, just
as he was. Other boats were with him. 37A great windstorm arose, and the waves
beat into the boat, so that the boat was already being swamped. 38But he was in the
stern, asleep on the cushion; and they woke him up and said to him, “Teacher, do
you not care that we are perishing?” 39He woke up and rebuked the wind, and said
to the sea, “Peace! Be still!” Then the wind ceased, and there was a dead calm. 40He
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said to them, “Why are you afraid? Have you still no faith?” 41And they were filled
with great awe and said to one another, “Who then is this, that even the wind and the
sea obey him?”
P:
C:

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, O Christ. (spoken)

SERMON………………………………………………………………………..Pastor Lynn

↑

↑ HYMN OF THE DAY

Eternal Father, Strong to Save……………….........ELW #756

APOSTLES’ CREED
C:
I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, who was conceived
by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius
Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried; he descended to the
dead.
On the third day he rose again; he ascended into heaven, he is seated at
the right hand of the Father, and he will come to judge the living
and the dead.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, the communion of
saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body,
and the life everlasting.
Amen.
PRAYER OF THE CHURCH
Response after each petition:
P:
Lord, in your mercy
C:
Hear our prayer.
WE SHARE THE LORD’S PEACE
P: The peace of the Lord be with you always.
C: And also with you.
OFFERTORY

O God Beyond All Praising………..……G. Holst/arr. Kim Robertson
Anne Sullivan, harp
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↑

↑

OFFERTORY SONG……………………………………...…………………...(ELW #184)
C: Let the vineyards be fruitful, Lord, and fill to the brim our cup of blessing,
Gather a harvest from the seeds that were sown, that we may be fed with
the bread of life. Gather the hopes and dreams of all; unite them with the
prayers we offer. Grace our table with your presence, and give us a foretaste of the feast to come.
P: Holy God, gracious and merciful, you bring forth food from the earth and nourish
your whole creation. Turn our hearts toward those who hunger in any way, that
all may know your care; and prepare us now to feast on the bread of life, Jesus
Christ, your only Son our Lord.
C: Amen.
GREAT THANKSGIVING

(ELW p. 152)

P:

C:

P:
P:

C:

P:

C:
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P:

It is indeed right, our duty and our joy that we should at all times and in all places
give thanks and praise .... we praise your name and join their unending hymn:

C:

(ELW p. 153)

P: Everlasting God, the whole universe sings a new song of praise: the rivers clap
their hands, the hills ring out for joy. As you have raised us to new life in Christ,
give us voices ready to cry out for justice and proclaim resurrection joy wherever
your Spirit leads us.
In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave
thanks; broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: Take and eat; this is my body,
given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.
Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying: This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and for all people for
the forgiveness of sin. Do this for the remembrance of me.
With this bread and cup we remember our Lord’s Passover from death to life, as we
proclaim the mystery of faith.
C: Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again.
P: God of salvation and resurrection, pour out your Holy Spirit on us and on these
gifts of bread and wine. Send us forth, burning with justice, peace, and grace.
And to you, O God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, be praise and honor, now and
forever.
C: Amen.
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C:

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come,
thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily
bread; and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass
against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, forever and ever.
Amen.
P: The gifts of God for the people of God. Come, the meal is ready.
C: Thanks be to God.
COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION
All who are baptized are invited to join the congregation in receiving the Savior’s Body and Blood.
Children not yet receiving Communion are invited forward for a blessing. Rice wafers and grape
juice are available for those who have sensitivities to wheat or alcohol. An acolyte has a special
tray with these alternative communion elements.

C:

(ELW p.154)
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↑

COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION

↑

Mount Desert Island………………..Jackson Berkey
Anne Sullivan, harp

COMMUNION HYMNS:
ELW #785 -- When Peace, like a River
ELW #790 -- Day by Day
P: The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in
his grace.
C: Amen.
C:

P:

C:

O God, we give you thanks that you have set before us this feast, the body and
blood of your Son. As you send us into the world, guard us from the power of
evil, keep us in unity with all your people, and by your Spirit move us to testify to
your grace in our words and actions; through Christ our Lord.
Amen.
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SEND
God blesses us and sends us in mission to the world.
P:

The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make his face shine on you and be
gracious to you. The Lord look upon you with favor and give you peace.
C: Amen.
HYMN

A:
C:

How Firm a Foundation..................................................................ELW #796

Go in peace; serve the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

POSTLUDE

Melita………………………………………………………………….Wold



 

The Rev. P. Stevens Lynn, Senior Pastor ..................... pastorlynn@glcpa.org
The Rev. Scott E. Schul, Pastor………………………...pastorschul@glcpa.org
Cindy Fritz, Director of Faith Formation………………………..cfritz@glcpa.org
Laurel Sanders, Music & Arts Ministry/Youth Choir Dir…..lsanders@glcpa.org
Jayne Glocke………………………………………………….Adult Choir Director
Erik Clayton ...................................................................................... Organist

Pat Lloyd & June Miller………………………………………………...…..Pianists
Joan Kovalchik…………………………………………………………………Flute
Anna Carol Buffington........................................... The Bells of Grace Director

From Sundays and Seasons.com. Copyright 2018 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved.
Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #20807.
New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the Churches of Christ
in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved.
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Announcements for the Week of Sunday, June 24, 2018

THANK YOU...Anne Sullivan for sharing your musical gifts with us today.
LECTORS...The July and August sign-up sheets are in the narthex. Thanks
to those who have served as lectors in the past. Veterans and new readers
of all ages are also encouraged to sign up!
The July selection for GARDEN OF READIN' (women's book club) is
Zeitoun by Dave Eggers. This is the selection of Marcha Drake and she will
be facilitating the discussions Tuesday, July 17 at 10:30 am in the Stinson Library and 6:00 pm in Fireside.
ACOLYTES NEEDED...We are looking to expand our roster of acolytes for
all services. The commitment is typically one service per month and we
work around your family schedule. It is also a great way to involve kids in
the worship service. Please contact Stephanie Fozard at
steph@fozards.com if interested.
PART-TIME PRESCHOOL POSITIONS FOR 2018-2019...Grace Lutheran
Preschool and Kindergarten is searching for lead teachers, teacher’s aides,
substitute teachers, and a music teacher/specialist for the 2018-2019 school
year. Teachers require a bachelor’s degree in elementary education or early
childhood education. Teacher’s aides and substitutes require an interest in
working with young children. Music teachers/specialists require general music skills and experience working with young children. All positions start in
late August. Send cover letter and resume to Cathy Smarkusky, GLPK Director, at csmarkusky@glcpa.org.
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Worship Assistants for Sunday, June 24, 2018
8:00 A.M.

9:00 A.M.

10:30 A.M.

Lectors

Dotty Delafield

Nick Downs

Ellen Campbell

Greeters

Nancy Reinert

Herb & Nancy Graves

Don & Gina Leon
Deborah Lux

Alexis Weyandt
Matt Weyandt

Annika Bechtel
Lincoln Hockenberry

Mardi McDonough
Nick Downs

Paul & Leslie Wagner

Cantor

Lester Griel

Lester Griel

Ushers

Dan Bright
Del Bright
Erin Kauffman
Shawn Kauffman
Ken Tamminga
Nancy Tamminga

Harold Cassady
Peter Forster
Kurt Gibble
Jeya Chandra
Dave Heatwole
Troy Heatwole

Acolytes
Deacons

Cindy Nicosia

Worship Assistant

George Weigand

Radio Ministry;
Sound

Wayne Pauley

Coffee Hour Hosts
10:00-10:30 a.m.

The Kewitts

Welcoming Center
Hosts

Sue Forster





 

 



 

 



The altar flowers are sponsored by Betta Kriner in memory of John and John-John
This morning’s bulletin is sponsored by Betta Kriner
in memory of John and John-John
Today’s radio broadcast on WRSC - 1390 AM is sponsored
by Sharon & Rich Rivell in honor of their 41st wedding anniversary
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PRAYER CONCERNS for June 24, 2018
All Military & Nat’l Guard and
those serving in war-torn
Countries
Sam Alexander
Dave Asencio
Dick Burke
Scott Cocolin
Sara Cocolin
Paul & Lois Confer & family,
friends of Phil Vollmer
Cathy Cutter’s parents
Pastor Dowhower
Norm Fischer
Sue Forster
Rich Gamble, father of Holly
Stoltzfus
Vicki Garvin
Herb & Nancy Graves
Barbara Hackenberry’s
daughter
Sherry Harrington

Skylar Hill
Pastor Becky Horn upon the
death of her grandmother,
Dolores Kinnon
Sadie Hounshell, friend of the
Davis’
Betty Houts
Tena Ishler’s friend Candy
Michael William Kebble
Curtis Krebs, brother of
Sandy Cassady
Pete Krewson, father of Erin
Tusar
Jim Leslie
Paul Lloyd
Phil Lucas
Sam & Julia McCracken
Jo Anne Miller
Bobby Misher
Al Musgrave
Amy Nevling

Maryann Newcomb
Family of Ronald Palm upon his
death
Lisa Sell
Victoria Smith
William Snape, Sr., brother of
Phyllis Favorite
Marlowe Stiger
Scott Swackhammer, nephew of
Karen & Mark Mrsa
Lisa Thomas—Sally & Carl’s
friend
Tammy Jo Trinadad
Karen Tupman, Phyllis
Favorite’s cousin
Ross Weimer, Greg Weimer’s
Father
Ben Whisler
Kathleen Wolfhope, friend of the
Flanagan family

Weekly Prayer Letter of Encouragement
“Don’t pray when you feel like it. Have an appointment with the Lord and keep it. A person is powerful
on their knees.” ~ Corrie ten Boom

We at Grace strive to be a people of prayer. Each week in our bulletin we list Grace members
or people connected to our Grace family who are in need of our prayers. Each week, one person is selected to
receive a special letter of encouragement. Please sign the letter in the Upper Commons or Narthex and pray for
that person this week.
This week the Prayer Letter will be sent to Sue Forster
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Summer Play
Dates in the Park
O

Traditional Sunday school
has ended and school will
be out for the summer –
does this leave you looking to spend time with
your church and Sunday
school friends? We have rented pavilions at four different parks and hope you will consider joining us for
some family fun and fellowship. We will come together for an activity and playing outside. Centre County
community parks are some of the best around. On
Tuesday, July 10 we will be at Tudek Park, Tuesday,
July 17 we will be at the “Airport Park,” Bernel Road
Park, and on Tuesday, July 24 we will be at Circleville
Park. These three play dates are from 10 a.m.-noon.
For these three dates, please bring a picnic lunch for
your family. Our fourth and final Play Date for the
summer will be at Spring Creek Park, Pavilion #1 on
Sunday, July 29 from 12-3 p.m. At this end-of-summer
picnic, we will provide meat for a cookout, paper
products and beverages; simply bring a side dish or
dessert to share. If you have any questions or would
like more information, please contact Cindy Fritz.
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Grace’s Faith Formation Ministries is sponsoring a
Summer Reading Challenge here at Grace for both children and adults. Earn prizes while exploring the Bible
this summer!!!! Options exist for Pre & Early Readers
as well as Advanced Readers. The Pre-readers & Early
Readers will be working their way through the Jesus
Storybook Bible while reading 4 stories a week. Advanced Readers (children & adults) will be reading the Gospel of Mark averaging 1 – 2 chapters a week. Challenge Guides will be available in the
Narthex as well as the Church Office beginning Sunday, May 27th. Jesus
Storybook Bibles will be provided for those who select that option. The
challenge runs from June 1 – August 26.

GRACE GARDEN GIVEAWAY
Throughout the summer there will
be a table in the Garner Street side
of the narthex for vegetables, fruits
or flowers from the gardens of
Grace members. Also, feel free to
take any produce that has been donated. Thanks to both the givers and
receivers.
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GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
FOR JUNE and JULY

Date

Home

6/25

GLC

7/2

NO GAMES

7/9

GLC

7/16

Runville
UMC
Grace
Baptist

7/23
7/30

GLC

Visitor

Field

Time

SC Alliance

Hess 2

6:30 PM

Pt Matilda
Baptist
GLC

Hess 2

6:30 PM

Bald Eagle
Area HS
Pt. Matilda

6:30 PM

Hess 4

6:30 PM

GLC
Oakwood
Presby.

Come out and support the team!
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6:30 PM

This Week
At Grace
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